EAE FEST 2013

WONDER WHAT WE’VE BEEN UP TO ALL YEAR? PREPARE FOR THE AWESOMENESS THAT IS EAE FEST!

APRIL 23
2-5PM
MERRILL ENGINEERING BUILDING
ROOM 3345
50 SOUTH CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84112

EAE DEMO DAY
map link: http://goo.gl/maps/0JIKY
Come play the upcoming Master’s thesis games including Last March of the Dodos, Race of the Zodiac, and Drop Drop, as well as undergraduate capstone projects Magnetic by Nature, Avatar Trials: Ninja Uprising, and Heroes of Rock.

APRIL 24
9AM
POST THEATRE
245 FORT DOUGLAS BLVD
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84113

ANIMATION FEST
map link: http://goo.gl/wT6qS
The Film and Media Arts Department will screen animations from this year’s program. Come see innovative multi-media projects and learn about the process!

APRIL 24
3:30PM
CAROLYN TANNER IRISH HUMANITIES BUILDING
ROOM 109
215 SOUTH CENTRAL CAMPUS DRIVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84112

EAE MACHINIMA FEST ’13
map link: http://goo.gl/toxfz
Machinima is the creation of animated movies using a 3D video game engine. Check out the excellent work from this year’s class!

For more information
eae.utah.edu or fb.com/EAEUofU